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Transportation: Tangled Supply Chains. One of the things we’ve enjoyed since getting 
vaccinated is shopping in stores. Over the last few months, whether we’re shopping for food 
or clothes or home goods, it’s been apparent that store shelves are sparsely stocked. A 
September 3 New York Post article noted that New York area amateur tennis players were 
causing a racket because they couldn’t find new tennis balls to buy while inspired by the US 
Open. 
  
These casual observations are confirmed by inventories-to-sales data. The real business 
inventories-to-sales ratio tumbled to 1.4 in June, down from the Covid-related spike to 1.8 
last year (Fig. 1). The drop in the real inventories-to-sales ratio among retailers is even 
more dramatic, as it fell to 1.1 in June near a record low over the last two decades (Fig. 2). 
Excluding motor vehicles & parts dealers, the adjusted real inventory-to-sales ratio for 
retailers sank even further to 0.9, which means that retailers are selling goods faster than 
they can restock their shelves (Fig. 3). The ratio is lower than at any point since 1980. 
  
Much of the blame for thin inventories rests on surging US demand and troubled global 
supply chains. Covid-19 has shut down Chinese ports from time to time, resulting in delays. 
Ships are lined up in the ocean waiting to dock at backed up US ports. Once unloaded, 
containers face more delays in overburdened rail yards and understaffed trucking 
companies. It has all led to skyrocketing shipping prices that few see abating anytime this 
year. Here’s a look at the pickle logistics pros are in: 
  
(1) US imports booming. US merchandise imports may have tumbled in early 2020, but 
they’ve more than recovered since then. In July, real US imports jumped 9.5% y/y, near an 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Some retailers’ shelves are looking a little sparse. (2) Watching the inventory-to-sales ratio slide. 
(3) Inventory stuck on trains, railroads, and boats. (4) More container ships are bobbing in the waters 
off the coast of Los Angeles than are at port. (5) Empty shipping containers are in the wrong locations. 
(6) Truck drivers still in short supply. (7) Prices throughout the shipping complex have surged. (8) Lots 
of optimism priced into railroad and trucking stocks. (9) The market for carbon credits may grow into a 
big business. (10) Traders, project developers, and verifiers all starting businesses. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXH93q90JV1-WJV7Cg-ryW789_hd285bmYW6P16131c91jTW6Z6BrP6ZKyX2W8nMYRk77mFsYW6TQ8Qd6VJHVjW5TGDrv2HrKDYW93YwpG35cGYKW30j4wQ5lrh-2W1RMsRf213sg0W2qYKp383lCpVW3wfyY35H47JkV2gVp38F1SftW50P8211DQrGsW6NtTsj7gX3xKW4b8JTd6jpGmPW1Bf7Hy881qC8W6vQWWw43XlLxVHPw761CH8BcVNfJjw5XL31JVrL5Gf3wK4lzVpb9QX6xMrVkW17H4BS14YrY1W1Kr89f5zY0l4N2GKZB95tNWtW6p-Jf88mynZMW7wcsBv2rgPpCW8WTbdh4Srms-VtNm9G8-sd_t3b_T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWFRW4d6kNd21Qq0CW2J8z9-28TsRyW8WZZvV3q0z1HW78rjVn4HGswDW51Ltt37xYGNYW1jKTVM6b9CqXW8YySz84klXY8W7XPCdP3nCzVgW8SlH9H15x1dVW6SPp0m4MnzN9V8Cmy65XbZ6CW9lypdl7MWj2kW14kFtd88kzT2W496wyc9hJ649W7YbbtT6K6zs0VTm7-f7bhN3NW17HBb73NYGTKW2108xh7Xc_CPW86WYl-13gBdLVcM46d67PW8vW4HT1jw7P2cd7W6TX3lr8bDd-l3bBK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXm5N9h7_hT9d_wrW2Np0Hv3FNCDgW3z4Kw01xlRYzW5m0mVH3NrTWXW2QM7qp2-WR0bW1sndyP1XvwfxW6KT_L121qqfBW26VpdB2rW3mYW4tkwhr41BvRYN3z82M0MRMDYW7wNr3d7fN-3_V_ZnG04QJFGFN8DKJcXW64WMW9hCZnp6YLD9fW7FkMRT41SGftW5k_dBg94xyM-W6mqFs16ZXThLW6qnWXb5dyxtmW382FQG1SvzhjW2D3b6T709rDWW1m-n0W36yxHXN5_PpCW-GqVm31kz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT7pW6lXsfD58F-XbW2xxDcf9kG51VW8LGMQn4yYMZ7W6FYwJC50tRBQW1xjQh74fg6gYW3z9r2Z6HgwgTN57SWF05rFZGW5qD-lv4llCKRW3h0X-78Qkm85W1fPR_S4kXnbSW5VhCJ468K2MzW4QdRW29h07X2W1k6cq34zNJnzW9k_stQ4CMHz8W3FWL6p2mr759W4y8P_b3lspDlW7WsB5S3C2RZnVMkP8-7cndj1W20MJQ-2gR-k1W2bT7s53TVQbfW5_sc1L3HN8d8Tz0KK3Hz9FP3jW11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc_Xr3cJk_YW12xq4441sSPFW2K0rfL4xd76QN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPnW2lFQhY3tctW8W7t-_Sn8JXdgpN2MfdxYCzNrXW68PzrL5Wq3dhW4JWdNw93h2PqW8SKqV96WjkK9V3rXZM5YYcFCW1lxxTv7nMmzRVHkvNG3t4ZFKW5dTSyj5_ftFdW7Q1GP08Bw4wtW4v0H2m1QBmWjW6wkv9r35LLnBW1H88Q64PdkvlW91NY605Hy_ynW3pK7vN76WkvnN2gT2CVdkxCDW6hZQWv2gNqL1W3XZvhR1bhFqgW45FnQZ37h_XzW6cKsd-2Kw1PWW60Z2G44rWHXz385T1
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all-time high (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). Some of the surge may reflect retailers restocking their 
shelves and/or shipping product to the US early for the holidays. Imports may also be 
jumping as companies rebuild inventories and edge away from just-in-time inventory 
management, which has proved problematic over the past year. 
  
The surge in trade is also evident in Chinese export data. Chinese exports rose by 6.3% 
m/m in August despite a jump in Covid-19 cases in August (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Traffic in shipping lanes. The import data are confirmed by West Coast ports’ container 
traffic, which also stands near record-high levels. The 12-month sum of 20-foot equivalent 
containers entering the Los Angeles and Long Beach ports hit 10.4 million in July, a record 
high. The problems are that the ports can’t unload the goliath container ships fast enough 
and, once unloaded, the rail and trucking capacity isn’t great enough to take the containers 
to their destination in a timely manner. 
  
On September 7, 43 container ships sat in the waters outside of the Los Angeles and Long 
Beach ports waiting to be unloaded, down from a record peak of 47 on August 29, 
according to the Marine Exchange of Southern California’s Twitter account. There are more 
ships at anchor than the 31 container ships at berth. 
  
China’s ports have also had their share of problems, entangled by a number of Covid-19 
shutdowns this year. The export port Ningbo-Zhoushan was closed for two weeks last 
month after one person came down with Covid-19. The closure of the third-largest Chinese 
port caused a ripple effect of disruptions at other Chinese ports, like Shanghai and Hong 
Kong, as ship operators looked for alternatives to the Ningbo-Zhoushan port, a September 
7 WSJ article reported. The closure followed the three-week closure of the Yantian port in 
Shenzhen in May after another Covid-19 outbreak occurred. 
  
(3) Shipping containers wanted. The lowly shipping container is in hot demand. With imports 
flowing from China to the US, there are too many containers in the US and not enough in 
China. Additionally, a lack of workers is causing delays at ports, rail terminals, on truck 
routes, and at company warehouses, leaving full containers stacked up and waiting to be 
moved and unloaded. 
  
The sheer volume of shipping containers due to rising trade volumes is only exacerbating 
bottlenecks. “Major U.S. ports were forecast to handle the equivalent of some 2.37 million 
imported containers in August, according to the Global Port Tracker report produced by 
Hackett Associates for the National Retail Federation. The figure is the most for any month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHwnW4zg_f54DzDtFW4yl1JB64FZPgW5XD-g74WGb6XW8ZScX756GNTsW51f-2428jJZNN6V4XG_HNqMGW80XpHc30c4VVN2Jmsbym9H0dW21lTyd8DbWZvW4mrWpZ1k32zhW4nyvy044FPrPW5DvBpz8XNj_9W463wn762tCnzW1TZk916t02gcM3mWxqbKLJNW75dkd3105lprW6wG4Gb3KsD8wW777Tlv6P7lXdW5k_VqZ12wcx7W1_h2k55rs673N3TmDH839PS0W1Nr4BV7-Kzfh3q941
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCfXW57SGHz987kKRW3RP9ks3T_vKWW8dlQCJ1l2fQ6N5jP8lvSbW35W6bHv-H11cBgmW1G8_FN8Hc3ssN17_SmWyqhLYN87rbNbJDFnlW3r3_s48ttsrvN7ql27dMX6mdW8dQT3D5Y4XqxW5vSp7d3sLJscW7Wc36y963CwxV_NQVt5_H7-PVZnhhs7SNlHmW6yJy956WRWS8VLW59X66yQPDW373vcp1G9MbwW4CwbHn83Dl6sW8shth-8f8N4mW8_Y5dt2HYJs1W58b3BW6zQMXh3gXM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ42W3skgY83RGNLYVNW47P281301V2dr737GRtpNVLQSkr5YPPPpW4yw_223LZJTGW739hQM1w7XH1N69L1PlPGDDWV_l8ms706SGtW9h-0l32PWS39V6tvgW2NB4VVW1ZR0CR262VC8W801t3R7BCGZMV9LNMn2K5002W3XJRX23pxrngW94bwNf1wP-YyW4nlXnD9gMjZNW3B0gNx5GsYgfW3QMtzb4L1YbFW2HlxH84nx1kPW3N4mwz52R_cnW7--K942zpw2YW7kMtRp1868lM35kV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXF_3q8_wV1-WJV7CgGlQW1-rpHx50GPktW6KpXZW2QZVGWN4Xcv-bxpNNSW7jh97W6gykjwW44tw3H29SH0WW7W1jfx3txLVQW42Cq2v1TBPlYW2tDHwF3lbB4wN7vX7sFT5bYFW5Fv8Sc2WdlCsW6LySSQ5BGlb9W2hYgwX3ztc6BN8vVWZBYCPxsW5R6MqX8GwFNTW1dxtZJ2WZFFrW14kpCq5SMFBKW2GJ9PG30y0TCN4pf1MDqlctnW1XRV7Q6t-LPNW442mNj53vD-Q38KG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXHt3q90_V1-WJV7CgHGyW20gqzZ2j1wz0V4mZwB6yXkMbW3qGgc66hl6DVW2gvgwj4WydVgN5rcZ_7qNQVQW6961Fy8Kx-WVVWxK7r4xbLv4W9dCrW56zyDjvW1hCWVY6p_BTnW24JtwP78ttxFW6Vr4P32jsNnRW8DFr1M4_PkWSW6MgYbY6d3Xt2W3M1pB342WYTRW8Yyqnq2B_FbFN52VRd7V_vRCW3_CXYw84nPgCW3J-MT080wyCKW5PL-QJ8t3y__W5BmQ2B5T8dWgN8RGTDwKl92mW1Y8jcY3cksCpVx5ZxL4STKchW9m0yY_7dtH4CVznFMK59NrMSVl0xFv6L75bgW1K35245b4ThhW4mgD_93sb0qjW4gnnJ69drK3FW6Z385r2zMSw-33bF1
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in records dating to 2002, and NRF projects overall inbound volumes for the year will reach 
25.9 million containers, measured in 20-foot equivalent units. That would break the record 
of 22 million boxes in 2020,” a September 5 WSJ article reported. 
  
(4) Workers wanted too. Bob Biesterfield, chief executive of freight broker C.H. Robinson 
Worldwide, said “shortages of truck drivers and warehouse workers are making shipping 
delays worse as the need to replenish inventories is at an all-time high,” the WSJ reported. 
  
The number of US truckers moving general freight has dropped to 430,000, down from 
465,000 at the start of 2020. The scarcity of drivers has Walmart offering an $8,000 signing 
bonus for some drivers, an August 30 FT article reported. 
  
(5) Prices on the rise. Prices throughout international supply chains have risen. Spot 
container shipping rates from Asia to the US West Coast are up 462% y/y, according to the 
Freightos Baltic Index, quoted in an August 26 WSJ article. The price of shipping a 40-foot 
container of games from Shanghai to Michigan cost $6,000-$7,000 before the pandemic. 
Now it could cost $26,000-$35,000, a board game inventor said in an August 30 NYT 
article. 
  
A.P. Moller-Maersk CFO Patrick Jany noted on the company’s August 8 earnings 
conference call that the shipping company’s average freight rate increased by 59% in Q2, 
driven by demand across all regions and higher long- and short-term rates. In addition, total 
volumes for the quarter increased by 15%. The strong market should continue until at least 
the end of the year, as there’s unmet shipping demand. But executives did warn that when 
disruptions end, prices could correct quickly. 
  
The price of transporting freight by truck rose by 13.8 y/y in July, according to the Producer 
Price Index report (Fig. 7). This pricing strength is occurring even as the Truck Tonnage 
index appears to be rolling over from its recent March high (Fig. 8). 
  
(6) A look at transport sector stocks. The S&P Transportation composite has risen 9.7% ytd 
through Tuesday’s close, lagging the S&P 500’s 20.3% return (Fig. 9). The index has been 
sliding since it peaked on May 7, when it was up 21.5% ytd. Its performance has been 
dragged down by Airlines, which have suffered from the resurgence of Covid-19, and by 
Railroads. Here’s how the various industries in the S&P Transportation index have 
performed ytd: Trucking (45.8%), Air Freight & Logistics (11.5), Airlines (6.2), and Railroads 
(5.7). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXHt3q90_V1-WJV7CgMnvW3NV7g08NRydrW7YRRM-2C38zkN67YRfyKh4VhW7HRznn1bZkSKW3F0bJ21Hf9F3W86fFMv3VvlCDW2T8ZBZ38ZDLtW3VTR931c0CbgW5JzkWQ3_vCbbW4tZHWp3bndyKW6bBPB03rPsm0W5y6bL_3PfZ-JW7wksQ75MdMg8VwMdZw44v9KFN8Z2Vyg1VX6HW4CSY2B3RLzlrW1bkXfH91H4QbW8kZYTP8Y_vFVN3rfmYJR6PL5W7n3LS92jjsBsW4-_Mzn14PQybW5Cb4Gl6h4mwXW6yHn021TtqknW6rGH3w8wZHKYW7qWGxK84mpdSW7-LVHQ19PhLgW6KShk82MkwwsW1-kDSr7LTCHFW9k4PRY1WV2w9W5tXRBg2z-XbD3b-C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgT3gW5mQB4C5vw4JzW7hbk0h3kYFshW1VKGx73BbZb7W2HjL3c1rCxm3VZqNK57zwHBvW4CK74N2wGhc9MHQ4gHt6nB1VSqn7R7kGr6JN8Pm0dnRgdSJW3WKr2K88h8NsN136NHDhyJMPW4bzTT26nB_CpW1P6zf75ZRjvvW62sH141Whg8fW8cgSkr9b7r2pW5pDcpF6ptxhcW1mlpDn89b-NkW1F3hw_4m6ZRMW6g-CFz270ySTW7dg0wC368QdrW5pJHwF77YLXCW78bG16888WtvW5gY2mj2gMt57W2vg0943HGg40W5nWdj18TCGW9W6nRH7M30Hkfc32vB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXFp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLMdW3F2Y6m89CvyLW188VVS1lYZ9wVzPsnS61xphRW6p3X_M6Px-NGW4Ly_h68Q8gqQN2TKsjnlqyFzW5XrSNT5W8Cy-W5z7Wls10YCPkW4P56n97t0PzPN1c0nh_712dTW2YvkdB5cJT91W6WzPXj4TxYQyVDPrnW15f6nTW5QW3_T668b36W4GWGjR5mdwDgW2Z0c0k4dM-n9MvC0DtKZBdJW8HDC9s3Hk0GkW4Bv7sz4NXMSFW72BNcM5hRNt5W6QkZjY2RYNS1W3J6TH_4hxYl2W5C8fJL70xPRLW7GJh3Z70Y001Mz369Vxp6XSW8HwnQX7qLyFCN4J2P-m2d8YRW8WY4QX3TC3qNMx1lnTP7w3tW3q4MzR4fjRstW6_qS5V98Tj0FN4WhByw6RjxR39CS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgBWXW6tkhmb8sPx0RW1R3Xmk3Hcs1_W7JK7m76Z2lZ8W7zzRQq1Vgx_MW2DMMBx7KkdmCW25Y89t19D440Vl9Rpc33mrrVW62KDPL3hy6YpW3xGq494zw15gN8Hxy1qLVMVMW8SYWkp2WQ223N4JCq_VJhY9PV5xk8527ZF-bW8s935g60ksh4W4HhPgP4KDxvSW1GrnVH5-sMQQVfMnnf2N7CVWVxWS_v7ycjvMW8Z5spx2Fj3TgW2t233X1NwfW5W6RtWr_8XbjP3W1YmVQR87bcwTM6qFPxkz3lRW5mT7-s30KGspW4f0Mpt4lDgmqW1FR3Q492xKgb3dBN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXFp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgzMXW1-1Bzj87MP4FW67K-w81dp_rzN7qjcBx85hwQV7V4j5902-9mW6FSVMP2njqq8N94lTDFm5VqKN4jr04-20Tj9W8VY_zn8gB9CbW6nhSZ_5fMkkZW1Bzf1-26-0B1N1bjMvMt6Dz0W1RDz4J5K9PwkVMmLl61ljsCBW7WbSsd6mdnRkW3W2-TY7J25sgVs0h1z9frGs3W2WRXt_5yz_ZHW7cTn8Z54Q_33W81dxBQ7MJKjbW3P32YZ10Xtw_V8YkJn3JPkfjW7TjGbm8_TYq8W3QbGTh5qQcvrW9h9ShG3pb-lbW8jfFBj8F33tlVpWj6G78M0s9W6bFT1M8dZKVcN1MrNmqHDpy1W88YlQB1c-9XkW8XsJqt8WgXdnW2MT-PV26yw82W3_hdJY4dvsH63gpm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMl-W9lmyh-4Q8Xp-W6YvrGl820FPGW3wpXdQ37m8WxW4BDQnp5W7whHW1mbbtf1gPCT7W16wrlL73R-VQW6P_H2g7L5ZzjW3SYrdH3FlPpHW9fFtyC1Q1Ws_W6-hN4623XJSDVMGwh555-nP3W41gCyq39x_DxW6qTM4-8HD7JqW75lM108gWNWQW1mv-lb6FLy6wW4xLJmV5W7pNSVZzz505bfllFVbf8ld83CVRKW5yLVMr50NzN7W1j7NX-4RQgpjVt0Z9257B627W10-SWL6c0VKV32Bs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMCZW2QTzRl5pJPF7W6LW0375_ZFl7W52gwt71xxh92N2dBjw8bPDfdN9l7sPf4d5rmW2rlXl23BLSDjW7lmRRT5DfSddW3CrxZ26WxkfLN2Lj_HyxTxWpW3WPb4M27BtQbN8dznYpsSwhwW8DXzM43pHY8ZW4FT9ww9bH4yPW2GgHB75C-7L7N6yrQVNX04DhW2lyBqZ2lVcrfW41XCbx6byYybW2SLX6Y2Vd55ZW1LFFtn6bfq62W5kScQf7fKB4vN65wnmkvPkkMW3NXsn36L28pv2Z41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNvLW8jy7h818mm3BN6KchSnmGry2W8lkd8f41dzGKW8Qp8zh5j9bjRN4cKX-Xc7Cc2W8l4MTW6TH184W85CdC_7tCRqRV2FX3_2-vTmZW8KjrG_4DVRYjVWdysP5mSVWKW3hLRFz1dfjJ0V4DZcL7PqgDlW5x1LvR9drlwQW83kxkR1N4ws_W9dxJPB8c7h35VPb_sB2rlP4JW5xG5GV7RKS1-W9hd3C81hzj5vW3KLM3X5HNr4PW2ZCKQJ3zzWBtW6BVXR678XY4pW2-H8Tv7_Y6pl35sX1
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There’s a lot of optimism priced into the S&P 500 Trucking and Railroad industry indexes. 
The Trucking industry’s forward earnings (i.e., the time-weighted average of consensus 
estimates for this year and next) represents expected growth of 20.2%, and its shares trade 
at 28.4 times forward earnings (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). While the S&P 500 Railroads index 
hasn’t risen as sharply as its Trucking counterpart, it is near an all-time high. Its forward 
earnings suggest expected growth of 15.3%, and the index trades at a forward earnings 
multiple of 20.2 (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). When smooth sailing returns to the shipping 
industry—and shipping supply catches up with demand—the earnings multiples for both 
industries, which are near record highs, could find themselves under pressure. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Welcome to Carbon Trading. Recent storms and fires 
plaguing the US reinforce the changes to the US climate that many attribute to an increase 
of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere. In recent weeks, we’ve looked at the technology 
being developed to literally suck CO2 out of the air or prevent it from entering the air in the 
first place (see our Morning Briefings from September 2 and August 19). With the price of 
carbon credits in Europe reaching a record high this week, I asked Jackie to take a look at 
the emerging markets for carbon credit trading and the many small companies sprouting up 
to pounce on the resulting opportunities. Here’s her report. 
  
(1) Profitable and environmental. The European Union (EU) is the furthest along in 
developing a market for carbon credits, having created the European Union Emissions 
Trading System (ETS) in 2005. The ETS covers CO2 released during a variety of industrial 
processes in a variety of industries in the EU, including oil refineries producing fuel for 
electricity and heat; producers of steel, iron, aluminum, cement, lime, glass, ceramics, pulp, 
paper, cardboard, acids, and bulk organic chemicals; and commercial planes. 
  
In general, the ETS caps the amount of greenhouse gas participants can emit. If the 
participants don’t use their allotted greenhouse credits, they can auction off what remains in 
the market. If they spew more greenhouse gas than is allotted, then they need to enter the 
market and buy offsetting credits. 
  
The price of EU carbon credits has more than doubled since the start of this year to a 
record €61 on Monday. The move in recent days was attributed to the anticipation of tighter 
regulations and a tight natural gas market in Europe, which may mean more coal will need 
to be burned to generate electricity this winter, an August 30 FT article explained. 
  
(2) More restrictions lie ahead. The EU aims to reduce the average greenhouse gas 
emissions by 55% in 2030 and be net zero by 2050 compared to 1990 levels. To get there, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNWcW1Pk0BV3TybKsD_YHXG-l6kW49vRkt5zQPpwW9kJGjv56JKzFW6Bd5rN6ZDTglW30cVcC5TKyRWW6Kmb4z37x2m4W5GZlyg7jB_LvW3M9jfP2_gN15W7k9fx28kVBn2W3SBTC06wWJzTW7qClVG8780qYVH19C19gDdCgW2DM0MH1Jt_0FN2GDf22k_kDPW8mKw5l7jLbqrW3C2F5W5ztM5wN9jHt95d2zJjW4SdpNl2f6FSvW1xbqrl8HGS6HW5kr19c1RxRPCW6nGmJM4cHrV-3b-31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMDSW3VY_FN5FjtKZW1k2Csy99vm1pW4r5XyD7jdpbQW3p742q5h9YxmW35zMBS562JtqW9hbGXM3c5ZpPW6QXHKG7f9Ty-W8Sm_km4L94-GW7TgcMl1glnJ1Vdv6CL7HLrWNW8Y63074p8N4SW7R3zYt65lyLzW3nY-7J3Vz2TWW1qxTz21PXHcFW5BHJv-7g-6z6N1556Q3NjynQW1S0qD36QXkXvW8CvTv61QW3QKW348JM16Xhf33VYsqlH3bsF7mW8gZ3Xj68NqSDW60yBCH3PM_8L353_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBCYW4B7hyM3N4BJKW6qrkfX72Qf9lW6yNZPH2M920kN42VCWFKj70ZW8bYSGY50t6kzW80KhBw4s-wGqN1mk-lxB399-VvmMfz7yW21FW717_sk443wvDW1BfRv_8xyjS4VHGrt546Yc1JW8NSKlW7ZcCZ6N26-v0vwR_XxW7cqqqg2stL_KVgSTgS6pZqDfW6F6kZb7Pzq8VW8y5FvN753Z3jW7C4PZc2NFrzDN63dZlL46x7mW4wcsCD7FgrkqN7xWvth1sDVmW4qySy_8wWll33bPR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKsgN3q2ljBzCfw8VKw_g46C8X_qW3cmVfB3bgzp2W3c0fM42CGmQxW4kFcg2837g81W4Rnv3g26m-fvVPHTts6TfBhpW9fc-qJ8pr4QTW77VmSN6RBKdXN78cT1xDR3GPW7qn3063NBy9-W7ptjSm3_rPqRVYq32Q71ZmTzW6Zs02Y378NPSVPtCTV8qyL5mW1bP6bD74YG4sVs-k1h5pr1BbW4zyD1F2t_YTSW882lV33K1PwFW8WmZGF6SP7nKW4HHkXW3rcG5zW8S8pnd26bb-M38Gq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgPKHN7Lh0JMz9vMzW14d5xn6fsrWyW2YXf7S5ckx8bW7kMrg17RGH29W10NyJ75d1mp5W2BDpgW740Q7jW498NpQ3XSvfBW6Cz_5n6QgHRGW1zzGYP8J6B1-W20wWQM2g_1SKN94ZqXyxD1y-W6SXh_01-1hJFN97T_-Rvzpk2W8KBVx71Ny7dFW8HQXzQ7kzRbbW68579H7RclC1W8Rk7F53ymMTxN6vM8SnjrgsSW8g4b5g2VtzMPW5Dr3cV2JYNlsW3l09GV1t65NpW6s4DKP2yGzd9W3whPy44NgrkxW5YPXH95xRxML3n3x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgV0kW4Btvh58VWZBNW4wjpxz1crMnlTsv323dglF_W8Wh-t47zrYSLW20GlpK2rkST8W6G8s0L2lkLQ-W1XTQVv41zCp6W2rHS1Q8MF_3jW6QTrpg7cG18hW4qpcZB5H6TTCW3_Kfw22fJ-dLW3KnQm24l5f-3W70l_1s8tMQwFW3yxkJg3TgCGZW6L-14v4W43gtW8rC3t43rzfsNW8-LWJy27mWv5W40jpzF75rBGdW6nD4hk3jr61fN6S2lqQGxblGW5gj_hH1jngw4W5B3Ymc7TF3vpW98gGz66DtSSjW39YcXw3Jfk_n3fBQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgM0WN1ZPR8FdXxK-W8kHKhV8tx56NW4F4Z1w4YFGtkW7_0j757-0_3tW7RMl6T3SG4BYW3-g7HN15p_tcW91svCN7tRmG9W6rm7t_3fJHjrVmCdYt6xKLfsW8rsptv3tgPdTW5DVKHX7cFFYvW6Kmfnf7gs7t4W8Gn4Cg88Ft6qW8v6Y0T2jsYpFW3dkgCC5_ywN9Vn9s8K2qqZwdW3QGgKG4Mr5nWVB4-Js4zDBFwW29g7Hf4MwFD7W2mj9yj1CV9yvW1-tFcQ1xJkXpN4PTm3bZ57pyW4bCpf24_PlQ_W1wk6Tt7Bg7LtW535YK77FwsjpW1QbNPW71xKL23lnm1
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the ETS will be expanded to cover emissions from the car industry and emissions from 
heating buildings. The EU is also considering a proposal for a carbon border adjustment 
mechanism, which is basically a tax on importers of steel, cement, aluminum, and fertilizer 
into the EU, to level the playing field with their EU-based competitors who must pay for 
carbon credits. 
  
Other countries may enter the fray as well. China launched a carbon market this summer, 
but the caps currently cover only its energy industry’s 2,225 sites, which account for 40% of 
the country’s CO2 emissions and about 15% of the world’s emissions. China’s other 
industries are expected to be added at a later date. There’s a key difference between the 
Chinese and EU systems: China’s focuses on carbon intensity, while the EU market 
focuses on total emissions. 
  
“Analysts warned that an oversupply, a limited scope, and no cap on total emissions meant 
China’s scheme was unlikely to assume immediately its intended ‘central role’ towards 
achieving the country’s goal of reaching peak carbon emissions by 2030 and reaching net 
zero emissions by 2060,” a July 16 FT article stated. In other words, this was a first step by 
China, and it’s hoped that after a trial phase the Chinese system will be tightened up, just as 
the European system was. The price of carbon on the Chinese market fell to a record low in 
late August. 
  
California has a cap-and-trade market that covers 450 entities responsible for 86% of the 
state’s greenhouse gas emissions, including electricity generators, fuel distributors, and 
large industrial facilities. The Biden administration has appointed a working group to assign 
a US carbon price, but a recommendation from the group isn’t expected this year. 
  
(3) Carbon trading becomes big business. A carbon-offset credit is a transferable instrument 
certified by an independent entity or government. Each credit represents a reduction of one 
metric ton of CO2 or the equivalent amount of greenhouse gas, states an August 16 primer 
by Institutional Investor sponsored by the CME Group. There is a growing group of folks 
who trade carbon credits and another group of companies that verify environmental projects 
that create carbon credits. 
  
Companies including Verra, The Gold Standard, The American Carbon Registry, and 
Climate Action Reserve will audit projects that reduce CO2, like reforestation projects, and 
new solar or wind projects that replace fossil fuel. They’ll operate registries to keep track of 
the project and credits. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgYrfW6-ZL354P8yDSW4RPJTn92fTx1W43pX8G7VpjYZVkkx9g78mVmNW785XfX3dc5_DW8RM9hH8Nm9MYV1HBGD5H3sX8W5qn_fR96JZJ1N31cWS6g9zjhW49tjps6rl2vxW4n14sm44vhCmW9k7Y7G99NfDmW2T8c7C7jslckW6p03Wr3vTwYbW3Y81f-5P0D9xW5t-Njc1cLy0KW6-y6Vj6k0rF8W3l3qc06R8YQZW5xbJC12hhRnwW4XMvCg4sBQ5_MxwT6k-RhTWW2TMXvc23gfgNN2Th5LflSj_RVBf8-m84FgBSN2DLYMZywC-6W1VN7r31071Pk38S51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXHt3q90_V1-WJV7CgWyGW40yMM_78tF7nW2D8T7R75X8CnW5dS10f7JjZRnN2YYt7FsNP0KN2-2CkrLyTMgW6b8nYz8HhYTgW6L57kW4JY0K6W6P4f3-2fhYf0W1-Y-3R6489ZGN5dJBb1KmdpxW5XYJct7c_sPWV4yfWk1wd1gcW5wS2VB53RGflW30bL7C1HgN8_Vr1ksy1qS6XMW5ncVGb7lwGghW1krBl-2yVRJ1VYPk294W6ZXFW3b53XZ5kd1bSVQC5kP8cLFJqW6Ksymw51sPJtW3D9yh14Ff101W8HfnlT4tT9qcW5lJQMk2cbkgtW3M9rWy4sts1TW2FP8f45LznXkW6c0qX_2YBcMtW6904Gb7GcGMnW6x42x06KbhJ5W4PmLh_5bm1Rx34wS1
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There are critics who don’t believe that old projects or projects that would have proceeded 
anyway should be eligible for certification because they’re not “additive” in helping to reduce 
the world’s greenhouse gasses. Instead, critics argue these unworthy or preexisting projects 
give deep-pocketed polluters an easy way to buy carbon credits while they continue 
polluting. 
  
There are also companies that put together carbon-offset programs. Investopedia ranked 
Native Energy the best overall carbon-offset program for 2021 in a May 25 article. Founded 
in 2000, Native Energy offers projects verified by third parties, carbon credits for purchase 
by companies and individuals, and project design services. 
  
The size of the global carbon-trading market remains small, at €238 billion; but it grew 23% 
last year, and Wood Mackenzie estimates that it could grow to $22 trillion by 2050, a 
September 1 WSJ article reported. Traditional oil and gas traders like Vitol Group, 
Glencore, BP, and Royal Dutch Shell are increasing their ranks of traders to focus on this 
market. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 336k/2.744m, Natural Gas Storage, 
Williams, Daly, Bowman. Fri: Headline & Core PPI 8.2%/6.6% y/y, Baker-Hughes Rig 
Counts. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Trade Balance €13.0b, Japan Machine Tool Orders, China New 
Loans, ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 0.00%/-0.50%, Enria, Debelle, 
Macklem. Fri: Germany CPI 0.9%m/m/3.9%y/y, France Industrial Production 0.4%, Italy 
Industrial Production 0.1%m/m/5.4%y/y, Spain Industrial Production 5.9% y/y, UK GDP, UK 
Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 3.0%/6.0% y/y, UK Trade Balance -£11.0b, 
Canada Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 100k/7.3%, EU Finance Ministers 
Meeting, Elderson, Buch.(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) edged up to 2.49 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGV3q90pV1-WJV7CgCtQW3TLw3-4g07LbN7GZFc76f5N_W3VJHJ5587PcmVjjpVW3bP-TkW1VfDt735BSwZW5rjylv6Dc9zgW1RVhWj83YKLJW61LVzy1qJSWwW10NRk35L_h-BW1M784L8C5QvbW6_5_dW8m_6rrVkRz4l6Z0jjdW7Vt_jK4h95ykW7v6SX510lMPBW3ydmFp6_ZNKrVtW-Ll47sPL2W4_NPD-7187zlV7n1Yy1tnSL7W6lMjdW3ZhYzLW942frm6XDmgQW7m-lRx7WRMxZW3JfhNT64JSBYW5pHP5S7kcQZHW1HwcB268mPBTN1RR9482Wjz4W1WwYgp4DLc7s32B91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXHt3q90_V1-WJV7CgBSHW7-_FXd8B-6FGW3zlBsX3v4HW4W8X3nhb7YZjsXW8XyYwj7RzdSxW2LYsvZ3NrtbRW8JDMGS72zjqcW8x37Y2464NW1W1RVqQ_50KdmLW3s5jN82mGzL6V6ftHX6S6tMGW3jqNVF3K8fK6W3wgVVY6YKhWDVHK2Qb17ykXzW6l4HpY4Kjs8LW4526ZY4QG1v8W3cRnCl3-G_FlVmNlKp2xR-P6W8N2ZGC3N3SWSVjV-0J430zg1W4SqTqg6P89JqN3_R4zF-g7mwW6CLC5g729vDBMVyb7YsXr4_W98VNLy6ZK8YFW5hfVxz6yv22DW90KWKM3dBVsYW7791p16dK9VBW5CWZ_K4H5dpDW2_4Dml7Cplg0W1QxZWb5QTDyk3hMK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW3KW655WFr2gMjmKVLRLgR5g7gyzW4CCCv_7yQH-yW6KGG-D82s67mW7XVzH_750YrRW2P5zQd7qVnvfW55VvMH2RwSCRW3BWF_h7P2DV5W2Fxkg77L3ZJCW31t_mP2pR8FbW50bT6T72XzF-W3SJSgf5t1flxW7M4Bq196LCSCW2gmdZ_1qKlNwW6_69nw2fqGlXW3t-t-M84czZgW6qKZvr1JThl4W1MKDFl32293qW2xYC-k5grs1YW2slpB87SwgBjW7Sl7kP2db7ZMW2x1KB83ZnsPS3hqf1
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this week after falling the prior three weeks from 3.55 to 2.45. It was at 4.00 eight weeks 
ago, which was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment climbed for the 
second week to 52.6, after falling from 56.4% to 50.0% the prior two weeks. Bearish 
sentiment, at 21.1%, was little changed from last week’s 21.3%, which was the highest 
since early October 2020. Bearish sentiment had been fluctuating in a very narrow band for 
several months, before last week’s move up. In the meantime, the correction count fell for 
the second week, to 26.3%, after rising from 27.7% to 31.5% over the prior two-week 
period. The AAII Ratio increased for the second week last week, to 56.6%, after falling from 
54.0% to 48.6% the previous week; bullish sentiment rose from 33.2% to 43.3% over the 
two-week period, while bearish sentiment ticked up to 33.3% last week after falling from 
35.1% to 33.0% the previous week.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth tumbled 0.7ppt w/w to 8.4%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of 
May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
dropped sharply too. It was down 2.4ppts w/w to 14.9% and should also continue to move 
lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had 
been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the 
end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts are not cutting their 2021 and 2022 forecasts 
for revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They expect revenues to rise 
15.0% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and 6.7% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% 
decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 46.1% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 
9.0% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to rise 2.7ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (unchanged w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and 
to improve 0.3ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of 
its forward P/E was steady w/w at 21.3, up from a 14-week low of 20.9 in mid-August. That 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
rose 0.01pt w/w to a new record high of 2.81. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgHWLW4Xxbk4795Ld-M4Xm5LZVwJ5Vk46914-c2z6W6FR1k13zfbwBW31cZJy8HMFcsW6QwjNr7j4-fzW2rlKh598n-BCW3xxNJH8DyZCjVZ9mBr3m9ZFcW2qsSzF9cQkDpW1gd9yy82qmqlW2rXH1w7tb0qwW35xvQG4ClwDvW7GxlwF3fxZQDVW2M8D5Skk--W6TS9g96nKqDHW84-FdJ7L_-26W40dx8c7mNxYYW91-39854syq5W3HWsKn974_j6W7262KW4Y0Lc2W436dd69kcn18W5xWtzq2jyr-nW47GLR56Fxqgy3n0b1
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March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise for 
all but Financials and Real Estate. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in both forward 
revenues and earnings: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy still has 
both measures below record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, 
a y/y improvement is expected for all but Utilities now. Real Estate finally turned the corner 
several weeks ago. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 
sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, seven sectors are at 
record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.9%, a new record high this 
week), Financials (19.2, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication 
Services (16.7, record high), Real Estate (16.5, down from 17.0), Utilities (14.5, down from 
its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, record high), S&P 500 (13.2, record 
high), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.2, down from its record high of 
10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down 
from 8.3), and Energy (7.5, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 18.4% and 52.2%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, 
earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 28.1%, 
forward earnings up 1,586.9%), Materials (27.4, 92.0), Information Technology (24.9, 42.8), 
Communication Services (24.7, 55.7), Industrials (22.7, 70.8), S&P 500 (18.4, 52.2), 
Financials (17.4, 66.8), Health Care (14.0, 25.6), Consumer Discretionary (14.2, 94.3), 
Consumer Staples (11.0, 18.4), Real Estate (9.7, 26.9), and Utilities (0.5, 4.7). 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgYT4W2bb67G54NZ7MW7snNFS8mSxzRVkkDGr9d8RWtW5mxqLf55YkjpW51MRrh3-LmSMW6TTYqh3lvP47W6kQQJf96PG5QW2cMLls6Fr7lzW8rJ5zc69zRQ2W5c-QZC7QjFbDN1KxZC6ZyywlW95tyw_2NQtzRW7123Fl3NnG_8W3f5lX093LcPcW31lDdQ1_jDkQW1WP-xn4MjdQXW2N-7bv3nY7QnW2TmBn13R16rWW8JVxCp1w9tz1W2qgXlt5_QCbzW5kVkcF1bq7X8W5bC5hV5g7rpLW6YMPpv5vl9t3W6RLSCv788VXY3lDn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6Vts5Bx5r6W66Gk-k28GN-GW4gSXWJ4xddLTN93kXGB3q905V1-WJV7CgPg4W3rCpyL3nTB2-W8bfsSZ3y7WKmN6WxTfkbtld_W70yCBH6Y9DYpW3ptmgP7y60ppVJQysp8Cysg5W2p5FVd3pHmDTW8dRNhh6R0Pg6W7TqGKP5TtVPSW5t0M1515Mv9kW5CRmd39bfSbzW7jQwfC4fVYjzW7m7cXM7pNKGCW1DyFn174LVqpW6s4_xn8nsHW9N1f7M15Typ-nN1NlTdZ7LTLHV_BWwx1l4R2TW1cbwkL4grb7LW7gxG4H7BdyKgW4k1Mlj5p5mVBW1bK5b77kqwKtW8rsc4Z2myS44W5SW-Pl8Rn7Bv39bg1
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JOLTS (link): Job openings hit yet another new record high in July, increasing for the seven 
month this year. They jumped 749,000 in July—and are up 4.2 million ytd—to 10.9 million—
2.2 million above the 8.7 million unemployed that month. Openings in March (at 8.3 million) 
had surpassed the previous record high of 7.6 million, posted in November 2018, by 
714,000. Job openings were as low as 4.63 million last April. The biggest ytd increases in 
job openings have occurred in accommodations & food services (899,000), followed by 
health care & social assistance (605,000), manufacturing (410,000), state & local 
government education (375,000), professional & business services (355,000), and retail 
trade (336,000). Total hires fell for the first time in seven months, by 160,000 to 6.7 
million—led by a 277,000 drop in retail trade during the month. Still, hirings are up 1.3 
million ytd. The biggest ytd gains in hirings were also led by accommodations & food 
services (513,000), followed by state & local government employment (152,000), and arts & 
entertainment (127,000). Total separations—which includes quits, layoffs, and discharges—
rose 174,000 in July and 463,000 over the six months ending in July to 5.8 million. Quits are 
generally voluntary separations initiated by the employee, and therefore can be viewed as 
the workers’ willingness or ability to leave jobs. Quits climbed for the fifth time in six months, 
by 107,000 in July and 671,000 over the period to 4.0 million. 
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